YEAR FOUR-2021
TERM THREE - PARENT NEWSLETTER
Miss Gracie Clune & Mrs Chara Pottier

A PRAYER FOR PARENTS
Loving God,
You are the giver of all we possess, the source of all of our blessings.
We thank and praise you.
Thank you for the gift of our children.
Help us to set boundaries for them, and yet encourage them to explore.
Give us the strength and courage to treat each day as a fresh start.
May our children come to know you, the one true God, and Jesus Christ, whom you
have sent.
May your Holy Spirit help them to grow in faith, hope, and love, so they may know
peace, truth, and goodness.
May their ears hear your voice.
May their eyes see your presence in all things.
May their lips proclaim your word.
May their hearts be your dwelling place.
May their hands do works of charity.
May their feet walk in the way of Jesus Christ,
your Son and our Lord.
Amen.

Welcome Back!
Dear Parents,
Welcome back to Term Three! We hope that you had a safe and enjoyable holiday break, and are ready for a great semester ahead.
We can’t believe how fast this year is moving, and we are anticipating a busy and productive time in Year Four this term. Not only will we
be celebrating our First Eucharist, but we are also going to be showcasing our learning at Open night in Week 9 as well as participating in
several sporting events across the term, starting with Cross Country in Week 1.
This term the children will be participating in the celebration of their First Eucharist. All information for how to book your child’s First
Eucharist Mass was released in the Weekly Reminders last term. Please see the sacrament timetable in this document for more
information and to access the booking link for your child's Mass. Bookings close on the 28th of July.
All children need to be in their correct uniform - this includes hair accessories, socks, no nail varnish or additional jewellery and so on.
The school uniform policy can be found here.
This document will outline important information regarding housekeeping matters and your child’s learning for Term Three. If you have
any questions and queries regarding information within this document please do not hesitate to email your child’s classroom teacher.
We are looking forward to another exciting term in Year Four!

Mrs Pottier and Miss Clune

HOUSEKEEPING
In the table below is information regarding specialist classes for Term Three. Information about what your child will need for these particular classes is
also provided.
MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

Library

Banking
(Students must hand in their
books before 9am)

Japanese (Mrs Aroozoo)

Health (Mr Davis)

Year 3/4 Sport

(Please note students are to bring
their library bags and books for
return)

4G even weeks
4B odd weeks

Music (Mr Dabbs)

(Students wear their sport uniform
- yellow sport shirt and sport
pants or skorts)

Science (Mrs Cogger)
Physical Education (Mr Davis)
(Students are to wear their house
shirt and sport pants or skorts)

4B even weeks
4G odd weeks

Punctuality
At 8:30am each morning classrooms will be opened. Students are expected to be in their classrooms before 8:40am to ensure they have time to set
up for the school day.
*Please note that if your child arrives at school between 8:20am and 8.30am, they will need to assemble in the undercover area until 8:30am to
receive supervision until their classrooms open.

TERM THREE - RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
The purpose of Religious Education is to provide an understanding of the Christian message as it is handed on
by the Catholic Church. Your child will be guided to study, research and learn what the Catholic Church
teaches.
The teaching of Religious Education is compulsory for all students in Catholic schools in Western Australia.
Your child will have a thirty minute Religious Education lesson each day. They will also be expected to
participate in praying and going to Mass throughout the year as part of the religious life of the school.
Our ﬁrst unit this term focuses on the Eucharist. This unit explores celebrations. Your child will learn the
diﬀerent ways and reasons why people celebrate. Through the story ‘On Choosing Guests to be Invited,’ Jesus
taught that people should not only include friends in their celebrations but also those who are often excluded.
Using this story, your child will learn that Jesus teaches that he wants people to do good things without
expecting anything in return. Jesus celebrated with his friends. A special festival which Jesus and his friends
celebrated was Passover. Jesus celebrated Passover with his closest friends on the night of the Last Supper.
Your child will learn that from the Last Supper event, people remember Jesus in the celebration of the
Eucharist. There are diﬀerent parts to the Mass. Your child will focus on the Liturgy of the Eucharist, where
people receive Holy Communion to grow closer in friendship with Jesus and be more like him in the world.
Our second unit this term centers on Conﬁrmation. It explores that God created people with emotions so they
can develop good relationships with others. Your child will learn ways to recognise and manage their emotions
to help maintain healthy relationships. Through the story of The Son of the Widow of Nain, your child will come
to understand how Jesus was sensitive to the feelings of others and was moved to help them. They will learn
that Jesus modelled how to show love to others, so that people can follow his ways. The Apostles of Jesus
received the gift of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost so that they could be more like Jesus in the world and go out
and tell people about him. Your child will learn that during the Sacrament of Conﬁrmation people are
strengthened by the Holy Spirit which helps them to be more like Jesus.

Nurturing Your Child’s Faith at Home
Part 1. Helping Children Experience Faith
●
Establish a family atmosphere that is encouraging, aﬃrming, understanding and forgiving.
●
Adjust parenting styles and discipline to the child's developing ability and needs.
●
Use family meetings to discuss and decide important family decisions and issues.
●
Strive to balance time between family, work, school, sports, church and other responsibilities.
●
Spend time individually with your child on a regular basis.
●
Identify and invite other adults to serve as mentors for your child.
●
Set expectations for children's behavior that encourage cooperation, not competition; use mistakes and failure as opportunities to learn, rather than punish.
●
Participate in parish activities for children and families.
●
Participate in parenting education and enrichment opportunities.
●
When necessary, get professional counseling for special needs, family or marriage problems.
Part 2. Helping Children Learn Faith
●
Engage with the class religious education program
●
Provide access to children's bibles, books and videos with stories about Christian values and Christian heroes.
●
Discuss the content of TV and other media in terms of Catholic faith and Christian values.
●
Identify and explain basic concepts of Catholic faith and Catholic practice.
●
Share your personal thoughts and convictions about God, faith, and church.
●
Explain personal and family decisions in terms of your faith and moral values.
●
Discuss Catholic/Christian values related to sexuality, money, time, death, and social justice.
●
Participate in preparation for sacraments (First Reconciliation, First Communion, Conﬁrmation)
●
Participate in adult education and family education opportunities in the parish.
Part 3. Helping Children Express Faith
●
Use meals and bedtime as occasions for family and individual prayer.
●
Help children learn traditional prayers and devotions by praying them regularly.
●
Invite children to participate in developing prayers and rituals for special occasions such as birthdays,
anniversaries, ﬁrst and last-time events, life-changes, and family crises.
●
Participate as a family in Sunday Eucharist and the other sacraments.
●
Celebrate religious seasons and feast days, especially Advent/Christmas and Lent/Easter.
●
Attend the Easter Triduum (Holy Week) services as a family.
●
Participate in parish retreats or spiritual renewal programs.
●
Adapt and practice some of your family's religious customs and traditions.
●
Identify and practice healthy ways to express powerful emotions like anger, fear, grief, and sorrow.
●
Participate in liturgical ministries, when possible and age-appropriate.
Part 4. Helping Children Act with Faith
●
Teach children how to be good stewards of their time, friendship, possessions and money.
●
Teach children to respect human life and the environment.
●
Help children identify ways they can use their personal talents to help other people and protect nature.
●
Participate as a family in service or social justice programs at school, in the parish or community.
●
Give children opportunities to meet and appreciate people from other cultures, races, economic means and handicapped persons.
●
Compare the values and lifestyles depicted on TV, in other media, and in real life with your values and lifestyle as a Catholic Christian.

LITERACY
During the ﬁrst half this term, our writing focus will centre on poetry where we will
investigating the features of diﬀerent types of poetry. We will then be learning how to
create an interactive Keynote to publish and showcase our poems. In the second half
of the term, we will spend time unpacking the features of narrative texts before
drafting, writing and editing our own series of short stories.
Alongside our individual and conference reading and rotations, we will also complete
a novel study based on J.K Rowling’s Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone. Our
novel study activities will develop & support our comprehension, ﬂuency and word
work.

NUMERACY
This term the students will begin by learning more about multiplication and division,
before taking an in depth look at the place value of fractions and decimals. As part of
our whole school approach, we will also continue learning and mastering our
timetables.
MAI groups will begin completing their addition and subtraction unit before moving
onto multiplication & division. Here the students will develop and expand their use of
diﬀerent strategies, through a variety of challenging and engaging hands on
educational activities.

INTEGRATED STUDIES
We are looking forward to beginning our Guided inquiry Unit of
work titled ‘Someone Else’s Shoes.’ During this unit, the
children learn about social justice issues experienced by
people with disabilities. They learn about the role that rules
and laws play in our community as they share their opinions
about existing laws. The children will research a disability and
write creatively about an important day in the life of someone
who has the disability that they have researched.

FRUITS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Our Fruit of the Holy Spirit focus for the ﬁrst ﬁve weeks of
Term 3 is ‘Love’. Love is patient, kind and rejoices over
truth. Love always trusts, hopes, and perseveres.
Our Fruit of the Holy Spirit focus for the ﬁnal ﬁve weeks of
Term 3 is ‘Goodness’. Goodness models Christ’s actions of
love, humility, and forgiveness. It shows integrity, honesty,
and compassion towards others.

TERM THREE - SCIENCE
‘Food: Diﬀerent By Design’ is the school theme for National Science Week in 2021.
This is an important theme which allows students to focus on sustainable food futures. Every day we must eat.
Food is our fuel for life. When we consider how to eat, we also need to think about why we need to eat well. There
are many reasons why we eat, with one of them being that nutrients are essential. It is these nutrients that keep us
alive. Our bodies are made up of trillions of cells that work together, and they can only do that when there are
nutrients present.
This term the Year Four students will learn about bush tucker. Natasha Bwoden from SERCUL will present a bush
tucker incursion. The students will use their new knowledge from the visit to investigate bush tucker in St Emilie’s
Bushland. The students will take photos of our bush tucker species and enter their photos in the Chevron Focus
Environment Photography Competition.

From Mrs Cogger

HEALTH & PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Sport - Students will participate in our Cross Country Carnival at
the beginning of the Term.
This will be followed by Jumps & Throws (Long Jump, Javelin,
Shot Put) as well as Sprinting and Team Game event practice.
Health - Topics this term will include: Cyber Safety, Water Safety,
Traﬃc Safety, Bike Safety and Diversity
Kind Regards,
Paul Davis

MUSIC
Yr 4’s will be continuing on with their Sol-fa work and with ‘Restful
Dreams’ (their recorder song). They will also be working their way through
their Music tool chest work sheets. The year 4’s are currently composing
their own rhythms using ta, titi, za, ta-ah and ta-ah-ah’s in the music
sheet exercises. They will also be continuing on with the rhythmic and
modiﬁed melodic dictation as well as completing exercises from their
Staﬀ Wars app on their iPads.
Kind Regards,
Nicholas Dabbs

TERM THREE - JAPANESE
Though participating on activities, by responding to questions and requests, and use simple questions and statements to ask
permission and to show interest and appreciation, a key aspect of the curriculum involving understanding the cultural
dimension that shapes and is shaped by Japanese language, this terms lessons will enable students to participate
meaningfully in intercultural experiences, to develop new ways of seeing and being in the world, and to understand more
about themselves in the process.
An integral part of Japanese in the senior grades is the reading and writing of the Hiragana alphabet. I am so proud of the
personal goals and achievements of our students in this part of their language learning journey. Please support your children
as they practise their writing skills at home in term 3. There is a test in weeks 5 and 6 this term for the students to work
towards achieving their best, please speak to your children as they all know what to study for and how we learn our
Japanese alphabets.

From Mrs Aroozoo

TERM THREE DATES
Please note these dates are subject to change, in
alignment with Government and CEWA
guidelines.
JULY
19th July - Pupil Free Day

TERM THREE DATES
SEPTEMBER CONT...
3rd September - Family Breakfast
10th September - House Field Events Day
13th September - De Vialar House Day

2oth July - Students First Day Back, NAIDOC
Week Begins

14th September - Book Fair Begins

23rd July - Year 3 - 6 House Cross Country

15th September - Open Classrooms

28th July - 4pm & 5;30pm Eucharist
Workshops facilitated by CEWA

17th September - House Athletics Carnival @
St Emilie’s

29th July - Interschool Cross Country @
Tomato Lake, 4pm Eucharist Workshop
facilitated by CEWA
AUGUST
4th August - Community Mass

22nd September - Year 4 Mission Mass
23rd September - Footy Colours Day &
Students Last Day

SACRAMENTS
The Mass time and dates for the Sacrament of 1st
Eucharist are outlined below. There will be maximum of
14 candidates for each Mass and families will need to
sign up online through School Interviews website.
Bookings close on the 28th of July.
(www.schoolinterviews.com.au)
It is encouraged that all children receive Reconciliation
before a Mass prior to 1st Eucharist.
These opportunities are between 5.30pm to 6pm
Tuesday to Friday before weekday Masses,
and 30 minutes before each weekend Masses.

Workshops
Please note these dates are subject to change, in alignment with
Government and CEWA guidelines

●

Eucharist Workshops facilitated by CEWA
●

24th September - Pupil Free Day

31st August - Book Week Dress Up Day
SEPTEMBER
1st September - Community Mass

Thursday 29th July- 4 pm Eucharist Workshop
facilitated by CEWA

6th August - Mackillop House Day
23rd August - Book Week

Wednesday 28th July - 4pm & 5;30pm

Sacrament of First Eucharist
●

Saturday 21st August - 6pm

●

Sunday 22nd August - 9:30am & 5pm

●

Saturday 28th August - 6pm

●

Sunday 29th August - 9:30am & 5pm

●

Saturday 4th September - 6pm

●

Sunday 5th September - 9:30am & 5pm

BELONGINGS

FOOD ALLERGIES

All students should have each item of
their property labelled with their name.
The children are responsible for their
own items, including hats, and will need
to maintain the presentation of them.
For example, any books that have graﬃti
on them or are torn will need to be
replaced.

At St. Emilie’s we have a number of
children with severe food allergies.
Please keep this in mind when sending
food to school. No nuts, nutella or
peanut butter sandwiches, thank you.

BIRTHDAYS
Please do not send in any food treats to
share with the class on your child’s
birthday.
Rest assured we will certainly celebrate
them and their special day.

LUNCHES AND SNACKS

MEDICAL

Parents are reminded that there is a very
high expectation that children’s
lunchboxes contain healthy, nutritious
food choices every day.

If your child needs to take medication
that will aﬀect their participation in
school activities, please advise the
school via the form in your pack from
the Oﬃce. In addition, if your child
requires medicines to be administered
during school hours the appropriate
form needs to be completed. These
are also available from the oﬃce.

All children must be sent to school with
a healthy snack for “crunch and sip”
and a healthy recess/lunch to ensure
they have enough energy to
concentrate during the day. St. Emilie’s is
a nut free and ‘Allergy Aware’ school.
Lunches on-line are are available each
Wednesday and Subway lunches each
Friday. These are provided as ‘a service’
for families. If you are able to donate
half an hour of your time to a
Wednesday lunchtime roster, please
contact the School Oﬃce on 92569696.

NUDE FOOD
We are asking students to please bring
their recess and lunch to school in
containers. We are aiming for a rubbish
free school!
WATE R

B OTTLE S

Children will always be allowed to
keep their water bottle in the
classroom; however, they must only
contain water (no cordial, juices etc).

ABSENCES

COMMUNICATION

An email from parents must be given if a child
is absent from school for any period of time
for accountability/legal purposes. Please
send these in promptly to both your child’s
teacher and the oﬃce before 9am on the day
of absence. Holidays during term time are not
encouraged or endorsed in our school;
however, if you are planning a holiday, you
must complete a holiday form from the oﬃce
for school records and for legal purposes.

The best way to contact your child’s classroom
teacher is via email.
As outlined in the Parent Information
Handbook, teachers will endeavour to reply
within 48 hours during the working week.
Appointments can be arranged via email.
chara.hynes@cewa.edu.au
gracie.clune@cewa.edu.au
Important messages, reminders and dates will
be on the school website. Please check it
weekly.
http://www.stemiliescps.wa.edu.au/

OPPORTUNITY FOR
SHARING STUDENT
PROGRESS
This term we will be inviting families to attend our
classroom open night in week 9. During this event
the children will take you on a guided tour of their
learning in the class and will challenge you to
participate in some of our learning activities and
games.,
Please note this may be subject to change according
to Government and CEWA guidelines regarding
COVID. For more information please see the weekly
reminders closer to the date.

PURPOSEFUL PRACTICE

MARKING
Please be aware, while not every piece of
work completed by students will be marked,
this doesn’t mean that it has not been
viewed by ourselves or others e.g. support
teacher, peers etc. We will mark the work
that the students will be referring back to at
a later stage, along with assessment tasks.
Regular verbal feedback is a powerful and
effective means by which students are able
to monitor their progress and this type of
feedback is used regularly.

In Term Three, we will be continue to use our
whole school approach of Purposeful Practice.
We thank you for your ongoing parental support
to ensure that your child is completing the set
tasks at home. The grids will be shared online
on the school website. For more information on
the Purposeful Practice Policy, please see the
School Website.
Wk. 1 - No Grid
Wk 2 & 3 - Due Friday Wk 3
Wk 4 & 5 - Due Friday Wk 5
Wk 6 - No Grid
Wk 7 & 8 - Due Friday Wk 8
Wk 9 & 10 - Due Friday Wk 10

BEHAVIOUR MANAGEMENT
Parents will only be contacted should a
behaviour warrant your attention. If a student
has continued to ignore class rules or teacher
reminders, or if a particular one-oﬀ behaviour is
worthy of further investigation, the Principal
and or members of the Leadership Team may
become involved. Here at St Emilie’s, we work
closely as a team to address behaviour issues
as soon as possible to the time it occurs so that
good learning can be made from inappropriate
choices. When parent and staﬀ are ‘on the
same page’ and support one another, there will
always be better outcomes for all children.

